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For future retirement income, the Tax Reform Act raises more
questions than it answers.

Lons-Term Effects M Tax Reform on Retirement Income:
Many Unanswered Questions

The specific changes wrought by tax reform, when coupled with the reduction
in marginal tax rates, will alter the future attractiveness of pension
contn'butions compared to straight wage and salary payments, but to what
degree remains uncertain, depending on how employers and employees react.

On balance, certain tax reform changes will increase retirement income,
whereas other provisions in the same law wiU reduce it. The full impact of
these changes can be expected to phase in ove_ a worker's career, since pensions
represent a long-term commitment by the employer to employees. According
to simulations from EBRI's Pension Retirement Income Simulation Model
(PRISM), pension recipiency for baby boom retirees (those age 30 to 39 in 1985) is
strengthened by shortening the time required to guarantee pension benefits
(vesting) to five years and by penalizing distributions of preretirement lump
sums before age 59 1/2. EBRI simulations show these changes increasing total
pension recipiency to nearly 74 percent for married men and to nearly 56
percent for married women. Unmarried men and women also make
considerable recipiency gains.

In contrast, the gradual elimination .of the ability to pay taxes on lump-sum
distributions at one-tenth of the marginal rate (10-year forward averaging) and
changes in the treatment of retirement benefits from after-tax employee
contributions (repeal of the 3-year basis recovery rule) are expected to reduce
retirement income, at least in the short run.

Provisions affecting 401(k) plans, IRA deductibility, and limits on the
maximum amounts of compensation used to determine benefits were intended
to affect relatively few individuals--generaily high-income employees and
executives. Changes in coverage, participation, and integration requirements
are likely to affect small b_ in particular. But the long-term question is
whether the new restrictions will improve the "equity" of these plans or will
causeplan terminations and a decrease in retirement saving and coverage.
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• Introduction evaluates those provisions likely to affectsmall
employers more than large employers. Finally,

The 1986Tax Reform Act (TRAC)contains a host of changes in the personal income tax areconsidered,

provisions directly affecting employer-slxmsored including the reduction in marginal income taxrates
pension plans. Some of these provisions are slated to and certainprovisions to broaden the tax base.
increase federal revenues and, as such, are part of the Changes in all five areas together areanticipated to
base-broadening component of tax reform. Other alter the attractiveness of pension contributions
pension provisions have little revenue impact and compared to straight wage and salary payments.
wereinducled to enhance the "equity" of the pension
system. 41'Pension Plan Provisions to Increase

Retirement Income
The Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI)has

tracked many of the proposals leading up to tax Two of the pension provisions found in TRACwere
reform. Most recently, EBRIreviewed TRACs includedinseparate legislative proposals aimed at
employee benefit provisions following its enactment increasing the retirement income of future generations
(EBRI Issue Brief,October 1986). This/&sueBr/ef of retirees;they did not originally figure in previous
investigates the extent to which specific tax reform tax overhaul proposals to reduce marginal tax ratesby
provisions may alter future pension income. Some broadening the taxbase. The firstof these retirement
provisions lend themselves to extere/ve quantitative income provisions, the reduction of the 1974Employee
analysis while others areharder to evaluate. Not Retirement income Security Act (ERISA)vesting rules
every aspect of tax reform is considered. Nonetheless, to essentially a five-year standard, was part of the
the analysis seeks to measure the impact of this proposed Economic Equity Act (S. 1169, H.R. 2472)and
legislation on employees and on future retirement the Retirement Income Policy ACt(S. 1784, H.R.3594).
income. To date, the revenue-raising effects of the This legislation was intended to provide individuals
legislation have been the primary focus of analysis, who have relatively few years on any one jobwith a

vested right to a pension at retirement.

• • • The second provision of tax reform likely to increase
future retirement benefits is the imposition of a 10

Eighty-six percent of participants in large and percent penalty tax on lump-sum distn_outions made
medium firms with defined benefit plans before age 591/2 (except fordistributions of $3,500or
now have 10-year cliff vesting. Most plans less at the discretion of the employer). This penalty
will have to shorten their vesting schedules taxcan be avoided, however, if distributions made
to comply with the law. before retirement arerolled over into an individual

retirement account (IRA)or another employer's pension
plan. Such tax-deferred rollovers have been permitted

• • • mlmlSA. TheproposedReerementtncomeEquity
Actalsosuggestedpenalizinglump-sumdistributions

This/ssue Sr/efdiscusses the provisions of TRAC in to ensure that they would be saved forretirement
five general areas. The firstarea analyzes those ratherthan consumed beforehand. Other exceptions to
provisions most likely to increase retirement the penalty tax under tax reform include payments
income--five-year vesting anti penalties on pursuant to the death or disability of the worker,
preretirement distributions. The second areaconsists of payments as lifetime annuities, payments made after
provisions that directly reduce some types of early retirement at the age of 55, payments used to
retirement income--the phase out of 10-year forward cover certain medical expenses, and payments received
averaging and the 3-year basis recovery. The third froman employee stock ownership plan (ESOP)prior
arealooks at those provisions that tend to affecthigh- toJanuary 1,1990. As a pratical matter, the ability to
income employees and executives, and the fourth area roll over lump-sum distributions into an IRA

potentially has the broadest applicability.
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Five -Year Vesting workers retire, and pay federal income taxes on their
pensionincome.

TRACrequires faster vesting schedules forprivale-
sector,s/ng_en_oy_ p_ t_n thoseorig/nany _ p_-_l_n_ (86 _0 m _ _ m_m
spec_iedbyERISA.Tw8 vest/rigscheduleshavebeen fh-mswithdefinedbenefitplansnow havelO-year
approved, and are to be implmnmted forplan years cliffvesting schedules (US. Department of Labor,
beginning in 1989. Tbefirst schedule requires 100 198_. In other wcmts, benefits in fl_eseplans arenot
percentvestingafterfiveyearsofparticipationunder vestedatalluntilaftra"10years,atwhichtimethe
theplan. Tbesea3ndprovidesagraded schedulein _arel00percent _. All of these plans,
which a partic/pant must be 20 pescent vested after w/th the exception of the muUiempioyer pUms,win
three years of service, with an additional 20 percent have to shorten the/r vesting schedules in cempliance
for each subsequent year of se_ce, so that 100_ with the law. A relatively small pe_en/age have
vesting is achieved after e_n years. Obeerv_ feel vestlnl_ standards that alreedy meet tbe provis/ons
that most plans will adoptthe five-year wsting under TRAC. Defined contr_tim plans tend to have
schedule, fas_ vesting. For instance, eccc_n_ to Bureau of

Statistics'(BLS)data,mostsavingsandthrift
plans _ly already meet the new standar_

@ • • eay, ave-yearvesenstsmtytobemore
expens/ve for firms wihhdefined benefit plans than for

Five-year vesting is likely to be more firms with defined contr_ution plan& Sincesmall
expensive for firms with defined benefit employers are mo_e likely to have defmed con_n
plans than for firms with defined plam, tbeyarelesslikelytoincurs/gniticant
contribution plans, ad_onal costs from this pmvisio_ They will,

however, be more hlcelyto tmminate costly defined
benefaplans_ w/ll largeremployem,whohave

• 41,41, grmterfmancialresourestomeet ontribution
increases.Rme with manyenq>loyeesinthe5- to I0-
yeart_ure rangewinal_ fmd thed-m_ in vesting

Tbe nationwiderestof five-yearvestinghasbee_ s,m-,:Imdscmtly. Sincejobtenuretendsto increase
estimated at 2 to 7 Pem_t °f hYafll_rivatepemi°n with a_e formost worke_, firms with high numbe_ of
plan contr_utio_ for the _asa whole, _dsy l_m" workem are most I_a_ to be affecl_l.
amounting to an increase in cmdrtmtions of $1.4 billion Some employers may need to redesign their plans and
to $4.7billion in 1985 (EBR//ssue Br/_, February adjtasttheir benefils if cost _ become unduly
1_). Tbese added cost. conld be paid by employers burdensome.
out of profits, byemployees out of future wage hikes, or

by consume_ through higher prices. EBRIprojected that in 1985,just under 2million plan
_ts would have been added to tbe ranks of

The Joint Tax Committee made no specific estimate of ves_l workers under five-year _ (EBRIIssue
the budget effects of the vesting provisions of TRACin Br/_, _ 1966). This would have represented a
partbecause of _ty about tbe effects of th/s 7 petc_t gain in tbe number of _ male worke_
provision on plan tenniaattons, Plrest_ably, if five- anda 10 _t 8aininthe nnmberof vested female
year vesting is paid f°r °ut °f Pr°fits °r °ut °f wases, wodu_ In the absenoe of a _ standard, a
imn'ediate federal revem_ will decrease by the 8reate_ proporeon of tbe estimated number of newly
amountof increased contff_tions times the vested women than newly vested men with five-year
appropriate _ tax rate. At a 15percent ves_ would probably never become entitled to
individual rate, the govermnent could lose between one- ben_{s in their current jobs. Forec_ of n_rmmmt
quarter and thr_qu_'_ °f a biuion d°llars inom_ receipt for future generaUcmsof workms,
annually if five-year veseng were paid forby woAe_ pn_nted in the fonowing _ceon_ suplx_ this
out of future wase _ A s/_n_u:ant pro/kin pt_.d/ction.
would be regained by the go_, howev_, as



T_ie 1
rmaoa xlexT e/A=mS ewSa,ySoom(aSe

Before and A.fterTa Refoan by Tyl_ of lkmeflt md Marital Status

Typeo/Benefit Mard_ IVien UtmmTledMen

lk_xe r_cm At_ reknm lki_ nabrm Af_ reform

Definedbsmm (DH)plan _ _ 363% 33.O%
my

_ (DC)_ 12.7 15_) 10.5 11.5
only
l_DB_dl_p_ _ _ 16.6
Totalreclplmw 69A _ 63.4 69.1

Typeof Ba_flt Msrri_ Women Unmanied Woman

Bek_rekmn A/_re_cm Bek_ rdorm Aft_ reknm

DsflMd bemflt (DB)p_ 24.4% _2% 21.7% 24.1%

D_amd comribution(DC)l_m 10_ 16_ 11.5 16.8

BothDB_ DCpbm_ 7.9 13.7 10.5 14.0
Totalredpienc7 42.7 55.7 433 54.9

Som_ Em_ BmsfltRmm_.hInmmm_0_m hom theI_oa _! l_immm InmmeStmul_m

Preretirement Distributions preretirement distribution_ The JointTax Committee
assumed that relatively few recipients of

According to JointTax Committee estimates, the preretirement distributions will roll over their money
combination of putting a 10 percent penalty tax on into an IRA.
preretirementlump-sum distributions and the
modification of the taxation of preretirement In 1983, over 6,5 million workers reported receiving a
distributions that include employee contributions, will lump-sum distribution at some time before retirement,
increasefederal revenues by nearly $1.2 billion over representing 60 peccent of workers who reported they
the period from 1987 to 1991.1 The bulk of the projected were vested in a previous job (Atkins, 1986). Most
increases in revenues stems from the 10 percent tax on reported spending partor all of their cash out instead
_ of saving it for retirement (EBR/Issue Br/ef,July 1986).

1Otherprovisions primarily affecting distributions at Although the majority of these workers received less
retirement age arediscussed later, than $5,000 from their plan distribution, the
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perc_tage of workers elig_le forpreretirmmmt cons_t 1985dollars) are forecast using a version of
distributions in _ futu_ is expected to increase as the the Pension _t Income Simulation Model
number of employees partia'pating in defined (PRISM)developed forEBRI(Kmnell and ShieR,
conl_ibulionphnsincrmme_ The_ plans aremore 1986).2 An assumption of no pension coverage growth
likely to distnlmte fund balances _ vested employees is inL'orporatedin the model, although this assumption
who terminate employment with the firm before might be too optimislic in view of other tax reform
retirement, instead of providing a pension at provisions discussed later. TRAC s pension policy
retirement age. According to recent estimates provisions are simulated assuming a five-year vesting
(Ippolito, 1986), the peromtage of all plan standard for private-sector, single-employer plans and
participants covered only by a defined contribution an arbitrary50 percent increase in the savings rate for
plan grew from 12percont in 1953to 18 percent in 1981. _t lump-sum distributions. Lump-stun
This growth is expected to continue with the shift of distributions at retireme_ areassumed to beeo_
employmentfrommanufaL_g to _'vices. Jobs in the over the_ lifetimeof theretireeundo"both
service sector are rm_ _ely to be with smaner scenarios.
employe_;thosesmalempk_/ersprovidingpenaons
are more likely to establish defined contribution plans. While the immediate impact of shorter vesting among

curnmtworkersisrelativelylarge,simulationsshow
that the impact on retirees is only fully apparent

@ • • whenthebabyboomreUres(_, November
1980. This finding is reasonable since pensions
representa long-termcommiUnentbytheemployerto

Pension recipiency for baby boom retirees employees;thefullimpactofsuchpolicy
(age 30 to 39 in 1965) is stengthened overall wouldbe expected to phase in over a career. Pens/on
by five-year vesting and the penalty on lump- recipieslcy forbaby boom retirees (tho_ age 30 to 39in
sum distributions. 1985) _ strengthened overall by the provis/ons in

TRACfor five-year vesting and the penalty on lump-
• _ sum distributions (table l). Total pension recipiency

increases to nearly 74 percent forrnarriedmen and to
nearly 56 perc_t formarriedwomen. Unmarriedrr_
and women also make considerable recipiency gains.

Rye-year vesting will aim lncre_e the _ of Increases in the total pension recipiency ratereflect
preretirement lump-sum distributions. The 1984 increases in defined contnl>ution plan recipiency
_t Equity Act (P.I. 98397) raised the upper (among those retireesonly receiving benefits from
limit of vested pension accruals thatdefined benefit defined contnl>ution plans) and from increases in the
plans may cash out at their own discretion from $1,750
to $3,500. The combination of the increased cash-out

limits and shorter vesting under most defined benefit 2pRISMis a microsimulation model that has had many
plans will immmse preretirement distn"oution& applications. The model has improved over the years
Nevertheless, under tax reform, employees receiving a as it has been developed by many users, including
distribution of $3,500 or less solely at the discretion of EBRI.In addition, different users incorporated
theemployer will notbesubjectto thepenally tax. differenteconomicand labor market assumptions. For
Consequently,thesesumswillbenomorelikelytobe _, themodelusedherewas developedforEBRI
saved than under current law. for our projecton retireehealth insurance; itdiffers

from another recent veTsion specified by AARP in
Future Retirement Income and Labor Market EHects several ways. The EBRIversion is more conservative

wi_ lower ratesof real wage growth and female labor
The long-term effects of shorter vesting and lump-sum foro_participation. These differenom make direct
distributionpenaltiesares/mulatedforthebabyboom comparisonoftheresultsimpossiblewithoutthe
generation upon their n_-_nent. The_ of exactreplication of the computer runs from each
pension receipt and the dollar value of pensions (in ven/on of the model.
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Table2
_ sma_ .tAp_AJmSt_Sa_ so_ O_ 30-_ in_m_
neforemd Afkr TaibUhmn by Ty_ dlJemflt Id MmttatStatus

TypeoiBmefit _Men UnnmsdedMm

Beforerefann A/_rml_m Beforerefrain Afterrefcem

Defied benefit(DB)plan Sl0,S00 $10,700 $ 9,40O $ 9,80O
o_y

De_ud _ pi,m _0,g00 _3_0 S_0

SothDSndrX:p_.
DSonly 8_00 7_0 7,6OO 6_0
iX:only _3_00 _4_30 _4,200 i7,400

Odlmu_m)

TypeofBemfit MmledWamen thmunledWomen

Bef_e reform A/_rref_m Beforemfmm Aft_ mfmm

DeanedtMm_(DS)la_ $3_00 $3,_0 S6_0 SS,g00

Dean.d_ (DC)F4an 2,40O _ 2_0 S,100

_hDetndDC_

Avm_ im_onbmom, S_O a,_oo 6ooo s,7oo
(allu_xu)

Source:I;mpioyeeBm_ Rmeerchhuatutetububtio_humthePauJonandn_imn_ InmuuSnudtt_
Model(PRIS_(_RI, lgeO.

proportionof retireesreceivingbenefitsfrombotha benefitplans maydecreasein manycasesasa resultof
definedcontributionanda definedbenefitplan. _ redpia_o/under five-yearve_.ng asmore

retireesreceivebenefitsbasedon feweryearsof
EBRI'sPRISMsimulationsalsoindicatethattotal service. Benefitsfromdefinedcontributionplanstend
incomefrompublicandprivateemployer-sponsored toincreaseasa resultofthesimulatedreinvestmentof
pensionswillincreaseaftra"taxreformfrom$13,900to _t distr_utions.
$15,400formarriedmen age67(andh_n $3_20to
$3,700formarriedwomen)(table2). Similargainsare Torepeat, these favorable forecastsfor future
registered for unmarried men. The effectof these tax retirement incomearebasedon constantpension
reformprovisionsdiffersconsiderablyby typeof plan, coveragerateswithinindustriesanda 50percent
however. Averagepension amountsfromdefined increasein thereinvestmentof preretirement
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distributions.Changesin theseassumpeons will UnderlO-yearforwardaveragin8, lump-sum
changethesinmlationresuit_ Forinstance,a more dkstr_ufiorearedivided by 10andeachtenthis
favorableprognosisforthepensioncoveragerate separatelytaxedatthemarginaltaxrateforsingle
would increasefuturerecipiency;a less favorable taxpayers(adjus'a_dfortheamountof thedistribution
reinvestmentrateforlmnp-sumdistr_utions would actmu_ priorto 1974thatcouldbetaxedasa capital
decreasepensionrecip/encyandretirementincome, gain). Thistreatmentwasprovidedby ERISA"to

reflectthe factthatindividualsusuallylive about10
• Pension Plan Provisions That Reduce yetrsafterretiringatage65"(US. Departmentof

Retirement Income Labor,1974).Thisjustificationis less convincingin
ttxlay'senvironmentofincreasinglifeexpectanciesand

Twoof thepens/on provisionsof taxreformwill reduce earlyretirement.
theafter-taxbenefitsofmany pensionrecipients.The
firstprovision_ the_ of taxinglmnp-sum
distributionsatretirement(10-yearforward • • •
averaging).Thesecondprovisionchangestheetxa_on
ofpensions thatarepartiallybesedonafter-tax In 1982, the average value of lump-sum
employeecontr/butions(repealofthe three-yearbas/s retirement distributions for recently retired
recoveryrule). Thisprovisionwould primarilyaffect men was $20,000, and $6,600 for recently
federalandstateandlocalgovernmentemployees, retired women. These average values can bealthoughitwouldalso affectprivate-sectorretirees
who drawbenefitsfromthrift/savingorother expected to increase considerably by the time
contnutory Bothprovisionswouldincreesetax thebabyboomretires.
revenues, but therepealof three-yearbasisrecovery
wou havetheunpect. • • •

• • • Tbepresident'soriginaltaxreformproposalwould
haverepealed10-yearforwardaveragingaltogether.

The Joint Tax Committee estimates that the BoththeHouseandSenatereintroducedsome tax

replacement of 10-year forward averaging advantageto lmnp-sumdistributionsbutcutthe
with S-year forward averagin 8 would averagingperiodto fiveyearsandonly allowedaone-
increase federal revenues by $244 million timeuse of theoptiorLThesewereincorporatedinTRAC.AlsounderTRAC,distributionsw_l continueto
over a 5-year period, betaxedapartfromotherincomeatthes/ngle

taxpayer'sroleandwm consequentlymaintainthat
• 41, • advantageoverpensionincomepaki in theformof an

annuity.

Atkins(1986)clearlyshows how altermtivetax
Five-YearForwardAveraging schemesaffecttheafter-taxvalue of a lump-stun

distn_vutionat retirement.Intwoout of threecases,10-
AccordingtoJointTaxCommitteeestimates,the yearforwardaveragingis preferabletoany othertype
_cement of lO-yearforwardaveragingwith 5-year of taxationpresented(table3). Inancases, full
forwardaveragingwould increasefederalrevenues by taxationascurnmtincomeis theworstpossiblecase.
$244millionovera 5-yearperiod. Althoughrevenue Onlyin the caseof a distributionof $500,000and fora
enhancementmayhavemotivatedthisprovision, distributionof $100,000ata 16percentmarginaltax
many feltthattheabilityto use 10-yearforward ra_ewouldpre-tax-reformcapitalgains taxationbe
averagingprovidedlump-emnrelirementdistributions preferableto lO-yearforwardaveraging.Under tax
with overlygeneroustaxtreatment, reform(after1987),of course,capitalgainstreatm_t
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Table 3
AlhemmtiveTax Tmahneat of Lump-Sum Distributions

(Based on _ Tax Rates Before Tax Reform forJoint Filets)

TaxTreatment

LumpSum Resularincome
Amountand 10-Year

emed kmp
TtxRm m_mSin8 8ain, _ sum

$1O0OO
0.16 S _0 $ 67S $1_00 $1_83
o_s 5so 1,ooo 2,soo 2,676
0.38 550 1,520 3,800 3,810
O.SO SSO 2,0OO S,000 S,000

SI00,000
0.16 $12,705 $11,152 $18,828 $ 36,641
0.25 12,70S 13,636 2S,762 40,303
0_8 12,705 16,4_0 38,104 44,968
O.SO 12,_ 2O,OO0 SO,O00 SO,O00

SSO0,(_O
0.16 SZ39,,WO $8S,_8 $14g,_2 S23S,gZ8
O.2S 139,4m 89A31 178,386 239A31
0.38 139,4_3 943'66 2O9,_6 244366
O.SO 139,4g0 100,000 250,000 2SO,O00

Nob.:Taxcalculatiomamtreed on1_ taxtablm,amsmin8therelatiomhipbetwummarginal_ _ _ _ _ as
follows:0.161515,000;,0_5/S28,000;,0.38/_,(XX);and0.50/$180,000.

Sour_ C,.Law'm_eAtklm, ,SW_Ztorr,Jmlt_Lung-Sin__T_,eeform (P.m_ymSeneetRmem_
Institute:Wuhlngton,DC,1980.

will be equivalent tothetaxation of thelump sum as such distributions in thefutureindicate how
regular income. Taxes owed under 5-year forward widespread the effects of this change in the law could
averaging will be cons/derably higher thanthose be. According to Social Security Adrrdnistrationdata,
owed under 10-year forward averaging because of the in 1982, nearly 10percent of newly retired men with
shortening of the averaging period. Atldns notes that priorpension coverage and nearly 15percent of newly
those receiving small or medium distributions,with retiredwomen with prior pension coverage received a
moderate income and a need for some asset liquidity, lump-sum distribution from their last job(EBRI Issue
benefit substantially from lO-year forward averaging. Br/ef,July 1986). Other new retirees received

distributions from another job. When the baby boom
No published information is available on the actual retires,nearly 42 percent of married men and over 30
use of 10-yearforward averaging by pension recipients, percent of married women at age67 are projected to
Nonetheless, the prevalence of lump-sum distributions receive some benefits from a defined contribution plan,
among current retirees and the expected prevalence of according to EBRI'sPRISMsimulations. These benefits
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aremost often paid as lmnp-smn distributions, individual's contn'butions, these initial payments
Consequently, the prevalence of 1_ were treated as areturn of after-taxemployee
distributions at retirement could increase considerably contributions and were not taxed again. Tax reform
in the future, eliminated this "three-yearbasis recovery rule." Now

all annuity payments will consist of taxable and
The average value of lmnp-mm_retirement nontaxable portions based on the pro rata share of
distributions in 1982for recently retired men was employee contributions. Under tax reform, the total
$20,000;the average value forwomen was $6,600. amount that a retiree may exclude from income is
These average values can be expected to increase limited to the actual amount of the employee's after-
considerably by the time the baby boom retires, tax contn'butions. Prior to tax reform, retirees who
According to EBRFsPRISMtimulations, the average lived longer than their projected life expectancies had
asset flump sum) value of benefits from defined some of their pension income remain tax free after the
contribution plans for married, baby boom men at age 67 recovery of their own after-taxcontributions.
is estimated at $71,200 (valued in 1985dollars). The
average asset value of benefits from defined According to Joint Tax Committee estimates, the five-
contribution plans for married, baby boom women at year revenue effect of these provisions will add up to
age 67 is estimated at $23,000. While these estimates $8.9 billion, the largest revenue impact of all the
do not indicate how many pension plans provided pension provisions except for the IRA restrictions. The
these sums or how many defined contribution plan Internal Revenue Service (IRS)annually publishes
distributions are normally paid as annuities, the ilfformation on the amount of pension income thatis
figm_ suggest thatmany average pension recipients in excluded from taxation among those filing tax returns.
the baby boom generation would have owed less in According to the latest published data, some 800,000
taxes on their lump-sum distributions before TRAC. returns in 1983_ported pension income that was not

included in taxable income arnounting to $8.1 billion
No nationwide data document the distribution rules (US. Treasury, 1985). Over 50 percent of those
used by defined contribution plans. BLSindicates, taxpaying units had returns with adjusted gross
however, that among thriftand savings plans, 99 incomes (which form the base of the tax computation)
percent provide lmnp-sum distribution_ Nevertheless, of less than $25,000. For 1983, the IRSreported that
59percent provide benefit pa)nnents in installments, another 1.1 million returns had pension incomes that
and 29 percent provide benefits in the form of a were not fully reported as taxable income. Of these, 57
lifetime annuity. With multiple benefit distribution percent stemmed from taxpaying units with taxable
options available, participants are able to choose the incomes of $25,000 or less. In sum, 12 percent of all
option that minimizes their tax burden after taking taxpaying units reporting pension Incomes did not pay
into account other cash-need considerations, taxes on all or part of those incomes.
Furthermore, if having lmnp-sum distributions with
five-year forward averaging takes a bigger tax bite out The IRSdata suggest that many retirees will be
of income than other distribution alternatives, more affected by these tax reform change_ Retired federal
plans will start to offer those alternatives to their workers use the three-year basis recovery rule because
participants. While the baby boom generally may their pension system requires after-tax employee
pay more taxes on lump-sum distributions than they contn_outions. Many state and local workers also have
would under 10-year forward averaging, the actual partially contributory plans. According to the U.S.
effect of 5-year forward averaging will depend on the Census Bureau, 26 percent of total contn_outions to
tax rates in effect after the year 2000. public employee retirement funds in 1983-1984 stemmed

from employee contributions (U.5. Department of
Treatment of Employee Contributions Commerce, 1985). Most retirees who will be affected

by the repeal of the three-yesr basis recovery rule
TRAC changes the tax treatment of retirement benefits probably worked fora state or local government.
stemming from after-tax employee contributions. Prior
to tax reform, if an individual's first three years of Although primary contn_outorypension plans are most
annuity payments equaled or exceeded the common among public-sector employers, many private-
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sector employers sponsor secondary plans that accept • Pension Plan Provisions Affecting Upper-
after-tax employee contributions. In medium and large Income Employeesfirms, about 9 percent of all full-time employees are
offered a savings and thriftplan on an after-taxbasis.
Other defined contribution plans also accept A number of the pension provisions of TRAC primarily
contributions in after-tax dollars. Under taxreform, affect high-income employees and executives and
some employees will only be able to make IRA have little if any effect on the majority of pension plan
contributions on an after-taxbasis. All of these participants. The largest revenue gain to the federal
employees will be affected by the new tax provisions government, $23_ billion, results from the restrictions
forbasis recovery rules, on the eligibility to make pretaxcontributions to an

IRA. Other provisions thatgenerate sizable
additionalrevenuesfortheTreasuryincludethose
provisions affecting 401(k) plans and the capping of

• • • early retirement benefits at lower levels forretirees
receiving maximum pemions from defined benefit plans
prior to full Social Security benefit entitlement. Other

Most retirees who will be affected by the upper-incomeprovisions, apparently enacted for
repeal of the three-year basis recovery rule "equity" reasons, arenew limits on the maximum
probably worked for a state or local compensation used to determine pension benefits (or
governmenL contributions) and an excise tax on pension distributiom

above a certain sum (125percent of the defined benefit
• • • plan limit). In addition, the contribution limit of 25

percent of compensation is tightened, and the
maximum contribution limit for defined contribution
plans is capped until the maximum defined- benefit- to-

In the private sector, the complexities of determining defined- contribution plan limits reach a four-to-one
the taxable and nontaxable components of income may ratio.
discourage the use of contributory plans. The new law
may encourage some state and local plans to change To understand how these provisions currently affect
over to a noncontributory basis to the extent that high-income employees and executives, the
employees arewilling to trade off wage increases for distribution of earnings within the work force should
purely employer-provided pension payments. The be considered. Very few wage and salary workers
percentage of total contributions to all state and local earned above $75,000in 1985. Only 1.8percent of men
plans stemming from employee after-tax dollars and far fewer women had earnings above thatlevel.
already decreased 7percentage points in nine years Among pension participants, only 2.7 percent of men
from the 33 percent rate posted in 1974-1975. earned $75,000or more, and only 1_5percent earned

$90,000or more. The proportion of high-income
Another option that government plans could adopt employees increases, however, among those nearer
(Metz, 1986) would be the so-called "pick up" plans retirement age. Among male pension plan participants
under section 414(hX2), in which employee age 45 to 64, 4.9 percent earned $90,000or more in 1985.
contributionscharacterizedasemployercontributions Nonetheless,relativelyfewcurrentworkersarelikely
areexcludablefromcurrentgrossincomeforfederal tobeexposedtothetax-reformmaximum contribution
income tax purposes. According to Metz, many states limits.
and cities have already adopted these plans. The
effect of such changes on the after-tax pension income Individual Retirement Accounts
of future retirees cannot be predicted easily.
Nonetheless, the immediate gain to the Treasury from Fully deductible IRAcontributions are maintained for
the change in the basis recovery rules will reduce the the majority of wage and salary earners, All_y_ke_
initial retirement income of many retirees, w_p arenot active participants in an employer=.

sponso_pIa_i, regardless of their income levels, may
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continue to make _ $2,000 deductible contributions still make full, tax-deduct_vle contribution_ Using
toan__ _ to I_RS,an "active partia_ Current Population Survey data, EBRIes_imst_hat
fora year is someone covered by a retirement plan. 93 percent of sin_e taxpayers and 94percent of one-
IRAcontributions by pension plan pa_dcipanls, ean_ercouup]_canmakefully deductible IRA
however, arerestricted foremployees earning above a contr_utions in 1987 (table 4). The percentage declines
certain level. Deductible IRAcontributions are somewhat among high-earning, two-earner couples but
reduced forsingle taxpayers with adjusted gross remains well over three-quartersof such taxpaying
incomes (AGIs) between $25,000 and $35,000 who are units, Because those with higher earnings are more
active plan partia'pants. Single workers who are likely to contribute to an IRA, the percentage of current
pension plan participants and have more than $35,000 contributors who _ continue making their
in AGIcannot make tax-deductible IRA contributions, contributions after tax reform is likely to be somewhat
Pretax IRAcontributions aresimilarly l_luced for lower. Nevertheless, over 75 percent of single
married taxpayers filing jointly with AGIsof $40,000 taxpayers and nearly 85 percent of one-earner couples
to $50,000 ifeither spouse is an active participantin will be able to keep making th_ tax-deducb_ole
an employer-sponsored pension plan. Such couples contributions. This figure drops to nearly 62 percent of
with incomes above $,50,000can no longer make tax- all two-earner couples, however, who are more likely
deductible IRA contributions. All wage earners can to be adversely affected by IRA eh'gibility
make nondeductible IRA contributions to the ext_t restriction_ But, another 16percent of two-earner
they are prohibited from making deductible couples will be eligible to make partially deduch"ole
contributions. Earnings on nondeductible contn'butions contributions and nondeductible contributions.
aretax deferred until withdrawn.

Even with reductions in elig_ility, most of the IRA
The majorityof taxpayers who could have made tax- market theoretically remains intact. Furthermore,
deductible contributions to an IRAbefore TRACcan these assets will continue to grow if those receiving

i | in • - imin ,

Table 4
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lump-sum distributions avoid the 10 percent penalty depending on the contribution rates of the nonhighly
tax levied on early distributions through reinvestment compensated group.
in IRAs. EBRFsPRISM simulations indicate that
before tax reform, 41 percent of baby boom families The popularity of 401(k) plans has been increasing
could be expected to receive retirement income from steadily in recent years. In 1983,less than 7 percent of
IRAs (Chollet, 1986). Since nearly all taxpayers can private-sector employees reported being offered a
continue to make such contributions, this percentage 401(k) plan (Aru_ws, 1985). By 1985, the Bureau of
would not be expected to drop precipitously. Laborstatistics reported that 26 percent of all
Nonetheless, EBRIsimulations also indicate thateven employees in medium and large firms were offered a
before TRAC,IRAs would only provide $3,000 of plan with 401(1<)provisions CU.S.Department of
retirement income to baby boom couples at age 67 and Labor, 1986). Other surveys suggest that participation
$2,000 to single, baby boom retirees. The role of IRA rates have been climbing as well. Recent growth in
contributions forretirement income, of course, depends 401(k)plans has undoubtedly exceeded the recent
on the extent to which IRAs represent new savings, growth of all other retirement income vehicles.
Current evidence about how much saving IF,As generate
is inconclusive. Nevertheless, because rapid growth has outstripped

the availabih'tyof nationwide data, little analysis
Qualified Cash or Deferred Arrangements (401(k) canbe done on the effect of even the $7000 restriction.
Plans) Furthermore, no information is available on the extent

to which employees make contn_vutionsbeyond the
The substantial changes made by TRAC in qualified employer matchivg contribution provided by many
cash or deferred arrangements (401(k) plans) are plans. Ecov_mists Venti and Wise (1986) attempted to
likely to have their greatest impact on high-income measure the effect of IRAs on saving, and their study
employees and managers. These provisions are raises an interesting point from the standpoint of
estimated to generate an additional $3.4 billion for 401(k) plans. They suggest that only some individuals
the Treasury over the five-year, 1987-1991period, are "savers,"saving both through IRAs and other
These revenues derive in part from the reduction in financial instruments. Are contributors to401(k) plans
maximum 401(k) plan contribution limits from a also primarily "savers,"and have 401(k) plans
maximum of $30,000 a year (where it is the sole plan) increased savings? Answers to these questions would
to a maximum of $7,000 (indexed for inflation), help ascertain the effect of tax reformon future
Although this reduction is considerable in dollar retirement income. Ideally, up-to-date data on the
terms, at most the top 10percent of those participating income, assets, 401(k) plan participation, and
in a 401(k) plan are likely to be affected. Anyone contributions of individuals would be needed to respond
earning less than $50,000 is unlikely to reachthe to these questions.
maximum contribution limit, since that would require a
substantial 14 percent contribution at that earnings Tax reform is likely to reduce the amounts saved
level, through 401(k) plans for those affected by the

contribution limits, and it may cause some plans to
New, more restrictive 401(k) plan nondiscrimination terminate. If former contributors save to the same
requirements are also added. The nondiscrimination extent as they did before tax reform by shifting their
test is satisfied if the actual deferral for the highly assets, plan termination will not reduce future
compensated group of empioyees does not exceed the retirement income. If savers and savings are
greater of (1) 125 percent of the actual deferral encouraged by 401(k) plans, however, restrictions in
percentage forall other eligible employees; or (2) the 401(1<)limits will reduce retirement income to some
lesser of (a) 200percent of the actual deferral extent.
percentage for all other eligible employees or (b)such
actual deferral percentage plus 2 percentage points. In Conversely, the loss of the tax-deferred IRA by high-
other words, the highly compensated group could income pension participants will make the 401(k) plan
easily be restricted to contributions of less than $7,000, an attractiveadditional benefit, despite the $7,000
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limit. This increased interest in 401(k) plans could Maximum Early Retirement Benefits
leadtocontinuedplangrowth.Employersalsomight
havetomaketheseplansmoreattractivetolow_
incomeindil throughiml_'OVedemployer _adudn_them_dmum pens/onbenefitspermitted
matches, since tax reform restricts access to 4010k) und_ tax-qualified defined benefit plans at different
funds for other than retireme_ income purposes. At emly _t aSes has the third largest federal
the same time, employer interest in "costsharing" revenue g_dnaccording to the Joint Tax Committee's
t_/nement income expenses mnenues to grow. The es_rnates. Overa five-yearperiod, tax revenues wiU
re_li_tion that employers want their employees to incres_ by $4.5 billion because of this provi_on.
share in the respons_dlity for their future reflnmnent Today, relatively few workers areaffected.,however,
income will er_,ouragecontinued growth of 40100 even though the maximum allowable benefits for those
plar_ The re_nt _t of the Federal_t reliring at age 55 drop from $75,000 to $40,600 (table
ThriftSavings Plan for federal government employees 5).
(aspartofthemauve r_v federalemployeeperu/on
redesign) signals substantial congressional interest in Section 415 nornml retirement benefit limits were
_ the401flO option. Once a_ain, whether projected to affect a growing percentage of future
such plans will h-u:rea_ future retirement income retirees (EBRI,19_). While only 2.7 percent of
depends on the ext_t of employee mtchi_ po_visions employees now in _eir fiftieswere projected to hit the
and the extent to whic]kfutureunmatchedvoluntary $90,01)0defined benefit _um at retirement, just
contributions increase retirement savin@ unde_ 10percent of baby boom retirees were projected to
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receive the defined benefit maximum. The proportions limitations). Even in this case, the revenue impact for
hitting the new aetuariaUyreduced early retirement the five-year period 1987 to 1991is estimated at only
limits are likely to be similar;and many employees $207 million. Con._luently , the contribution and
already leave their JObsbefore normal retirement age. distribution limits affecting high-income employees

and executives appear to be "equity based."
The future impact of the new early retirement limits
canbe expected to affect rnoreemployees in some
industries than others. For instance, for the baby boom, • • •
only 5 percent of those who retired from service-sector
jobs were projected to reach the normal retirement Contribution and benefit limits are intended
defined benefit maximum, compared to 19 percent of
those who retired from careers in finance, insurance, to discourage high-income employees and
and real estate. Special early retirement incentives executives from using their pension plans as
are often used to restructure the labor force of tax shelters.
particular firms or industries to improve their
competitiveness. In recentyears,such"early • • •
retirement windows" have been provided to middle
management (in industries such asbanking and
chemicals), whose salaries and, hence, pensions are Little is known about the effects of these provisions on
above nationwide averages. In the future, ifempioyers partieipantsand future retirees. A very small
in industries in which more pensions arecapped need to percentage of the population earns $200000 or more.
restructure their work forces, they will be less able to Relatively few pension recipients are likely to be
rely on the defined benefit plan as the majoror sole subjectto the 15percent excess-dis_bution tax since
early retirement mechanism, few receive pensions over $112,500 per year. Few lump-

sum distributions are likely to fallunder the excess
Other Provisions Affecting High-Income Employees distribution tax either since the lump-sum maximum is

raised to five times the $112,500 limit.
TRAC also limits contributions by capping income
eligible forpension contn_vutionsat $200,000,by In public policy terms, contnlmtion and benefit limits
placing an excise tax on most annual plan distKvutions are intended to discourage high-income employees and
(includingIRAs)over$I12,500,3 andbylira/tin8 executivesfromusingtheirpens/onplansastax
defined contribution plan contributions to $30,000until shelters. By contrast, pension plan tax deferral is
the defined benefit limit reaches $120,000. The only supposed to encourage employers to sponsor plans that
other provision affecting high-income employeeswith will help provide adequate retirement income for the
a marked tax-revenue effect is the tightening of the 25- majority of their employees. Some have suggested,
percent-of-compensation limitation on pension however, that overstringent contribution and benefit
contributions (the adjustments to section 404 limits may separate the interests of executives and

decision makers from the labor fome rank and file.
Benefit consultants and managers suggest that

3The provisions areextremely complicated. A 15 executives will now rely more heavily on nonqualified
percent excise tax is imposed on aggregate annual plans thatare not funded or subject to ERISA
distributions (excluding ba_ recovery and rolled over standards. They hypothesize that, as a consequence,
amounts) to an individual exceeding 1.25percent of the pensions from tax-qualified plans will no longer be
indexed defined benefit plan limit, or $112,500 in 1987. improved as readily as in the past;some plans will
Under a complicated transition rule, the tax either terminate; and companies will not institute new plans.
will not apply to "excess" benefits accrued before Contribution and benefit limits will obviously limit
August 1,1986, or the applicable dollar threshold will
be increased to $150,000. A fuller description of this the maximum benefits provided by tax-favored plans.Yetwe areunable to forecast the extent to which these
provision canbe found in EBR/Issue Br/ef59 (October limits may affect plan formation, benefit1986).
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enham'em_t, and coverage growth. It is precisely the explidfly integrated benefit formula and 42 percent of
s/ze of these effects that remaim in dispute, plans with 100or more partidpants had an explidtly

in_,grated benefit formula.

• Pension Plan Provisions Affecting Small

Businesses • • •

A number of provisions of TRAC will more heavily
affectsman__largebus/nesses. Small Carrent top-heavy rules, which are intended
bus/nesses are often ccm_dered to be those thatemploy to ensure that pension accruals are fairly
fewer than 100employees. In 1983,over 45 pemem of distributed, are more likely to affect smaller
allnonagriculturalwaseandsalaryworkerswerein finns with higher management-to-worker
firms with fewer than I00 workers. Less than 23 ratios.
percent of these worke_ were coven_ by a pension
plan, compared to an 82 pen_t pendon coverase rate • • •
among thoseemployedinfh-mswith500ormore
worker_

New minimum-coverageandparticipationruleswere
Some owne_ and_ ofsmall_ willbe alsoenactedtoensurethatmostemployeesarenot
_ directly by prov_ons that tighten benefit excluded from a firm's pension plan. The minimum-

contdbution limits. Other pension provisions of coverage rules provide that one of the following three
tax reform, such as coverage, participation, and tests be satisfied: (1) seventy percent of all nonhighly
integra_on requirements, are likely to affect small compensated employees 5 arecc_r_ in the plan; (2)
businesses (and some lm_er employees as well). None the percentage of nonhishly compensated employees
of these provisions are expected to augment or covets! by the plan is at least 7Upercent that of
diminishfedmataxrevenuess/sniflcantb/.Rather, highlycompensatedemployeescovered;or(3)the
the/r intent is to ensure that pens/on plans are not gn_up of employees covened by the plan satisfies the
primarily established W benefit the firm's more pro-tax-reform test, and the averase benefit provided
highly compensated employees and _ to the to an nonhiKhly compensated employees is at least 70
detriment of others working for the company, percent of the average benefit provided to highly

compensated employees (an as a percent of
First,tax reform chang_l the way in which employers compensation). 6 The new participation rules require
could expfidtly integrate L_eirpennon benefits with thata qualified plan must benefit no fewer than the
Social Security to ensure that low-income workers lemer of (1) 50 employees or (2) 40 percent or more of all
receive their fmrshare of pension benefits. 4 employees of the employer.
Although relatively l_.le data areavailable on

integration formulas, very small plans (fewer than 50 SNonhighly compensat_! employees are those who are
partidpants) appear more likely to have benefit not in the highly compensated group. The highly
formulas in which benefits are integrated with Social compensated gnmp consists of employees who are(1) 5
Security. According to Kotlikoffand Smith's (1983) percent owners of the employer;, (2) earn rnorethan
tabulations of plan provisions submitted to the
Department of Laborimmediately after the enactment $75,000 in annual compensation form the employer; (3)earn more than $50,000 annual cmnpensation from the
of ERISA,benefits were explicitly integrated with employer and are_ of the top-paid group of
Social Security amongfirms with fewer than 50 employees; or (4) are officers of the employer and
participants in 62 percent of the cases. By contrast, 37
percent of the plans with 50 to 99 participants had an rec_-e compensation greater than 150 percent of thedollar limit on annual additions to a defined

contn'bution plan.
4Most pensions are implicitlyintegratedwithSocial
Security since they are i_ed to supplement the 6SeeEBRI Issue Br/_59 (October 1986)for a fuller
program's benefits, psesentation.
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These provisions are more likely to affect smaller TRACalso changed the requirements forsimplified
employers if only because they will have less employee pensions (SEPs),which were originally
flexibility to cover distinct groups of employees when enacted as an easy, low-cost means to encourage small
very few people work for the firm. According to a employers to establish pension plans. The new law
survey by the National Federation of Independent now permits employees to make elective pretax
Business (NFIB) (1985),69 percent of all small contributions through salary reduction, under certain
businesses providing retirement benefits to their conditions, up to $7000 (coordinated with the new
employees offered them to all fuU-timeemployees. 401(k), 403(b), and 457 plan limits). In addition, the
By contrast, among the largerfirms surveyed (those SEPparticipation and nondiscrimination requirements
with more than 100 full-l_meemployees), 81 percent areamended. Furthermore, the employer may now
provided retirement benefits to everyone, compute benefits according to the firm's tax year

rather than just the calendar year.
Cummt top-heavy rules, which are intended to ensure
that pension accruals are fairly distributed, are more
likely to affect smaller firms with higher Before tax reform, relatively few employers had
management-to-worker ratios. The Small Business established SEPs. According to NFIB, only 6 percent of
Administration sponsored aJanuary forum on the the firms surveyed said they had a SEP. An earlier
regulation of small business pension plans, which EBRIfocus group report identified reasons why
included a discussion of the top-heavyrules.Changes employers might shy away from SEPs (Emp/oy_
in the definition of highly compensated employees BenefitNotes, May 1986). The tax reform provisions
and employee leasing standards are also more Ukelyto may make SEPssomewhat more desirable, but they do
affect small businesses. The leasing provisions of tax not address any of the objections raised by small
reform are intended to ensure that employee leasing is employers in EBRFsfocus group study. These
not used as a scheme to provide generous benefits to employers found immediate vesting a disadvantage
only one part of the employer's work force, and were not enthusiastic about the participation

requirements which stipulate that part-time

Under tax reform, profit sharing plans are no longer employees who have worked for an employer three out
permitted to increase their plan contributions by that of the last five years have to be included in the plan.
partof their contn_ution limit that was unused in Other small employers l_fer to reward their
prioryearn Such "carryovers"had been permitted to employees on a selective basis through bonuses rather
let employers make up plan conmlmtions they had than through nondiscriminatory pensions.
reduced in less profitable years. Although the use of
the carry-over provision has not been documented, this The impact of tax reform on small business plans is
change would tend to make profit sharing less hard to evaluate. Little in the legislation is likely to
attractive to the employer. Through another induce employers to establish new plans.
provision of tax reform, however, employer Nevertheless, more workers will get better benefits
contributions to profit sharing plans are no longer from smali-empioyer plans when they retire if the
limited to the employer's current or accumulated participation and coverage provisions include more
profits. This provision would tend to make profit workers and if the integration provisions improve
sharing plans more attractive. Although the benefit recipiency. Policymakers would like more
offsetting effects of these two provisions are uncertain, employees to participate in employer-sponsored
small employers are more likely than large employers pension plans. Without that outcome, few would care
to provide benefits through profit sharing plans, if somediscriminatory plans wereforced to dosedown.
According to NFIB survey data, which primarily But,nondiscriminatory plans could also terminate if
includes small employers, the most common form of the administrative costs involved with tax reform

defined contribution plan is the profit sharing plan. compliance are too burdensome. Which of these effects
Profitsharing was used by just over half of those is likely to predominate cannot be predicted until the
businesses identifying the type of defined contribution new law has been in effect for some time.
plan they had established.
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• Lower Rates and a Broader Base _tion in 1985 (e_luding legally required
hama.fit_ Given aone-for-one _tage decrease in

The tax reform pension provis/ons need robe consiclered tax rates and in the sfiareof compensation,
within the broader context of the tax reform law. Rate an 18.5percent decrease in the mmginal tax rate alone
reduction and base broadening form the essence of would reduce the share of benefits to 9_ percent (a
TRAC. Forpersonal inoome, tax reformcombines an reduction of 0.2 percentage points). Such a reduction
across-the-bom_ redudion in marginal tax rat_ with could take place if fewer employers provided benefits
the repeal of a number of provisions thatnarrowed the or if the benefits provided were lower. Nonetheless,
taxable wage base. Both economic theory and an 18.5 percent reduction in the share of compensalion
experience indicate that taxpayers choose between aUocated tobenefits turns out to be relatively small.
savings and consumption and decide on their
investments, in part,because of tax consideraliona. In Of course, this reduction could be omtered entirely on
otherwords, the overall tax system is likely to pension plans, while other types of benefits, such as
influence the size and growth of employee benadlts, health plans, aremaintained in full Recent studies
The question is whether these ef_ can be measured, reach no cortsensus on this l_inL Re.arch also only

focuses on modeling what the work force wants in terms
Lower Marginal Tax Rates of benefits, assuming that the employer's costs of
An important component of tax reform reduces marginal providing wages or benefits are the same. In addition,
tax rates from our curnmt schedule to substantially the personal preferences of executive decision makers
lower rates starting in 1988 (aftera transition in 1987). are assumed to have no inflt_ce on the firm's benefit
The taxrate structure will be compressed from the 15 package even among small employers, Finally, no
brackets in effect in 1986 to 2 brackets in 1988. The top empirical study investigates (orcould have
marginal tax rate will be reduced from 50 percent to 28 investigated) the effect of simultaneously reducing tax
percent./is a result of the phase out of sorae of the rat_ and broadening the base of laxation. Inother
exemptions accorded to low-income taxpayers, the top words, emp'wicalstudies show that marginal tax rates
mazgh-_ tax ra_eactuary peaks at 33 percent but falls make a difference, but they _mot provide a full
to 28 percent after the phase out is completed. Will answer to the question of how TRAC is likely to affect
the lowering of the _ tax ra_ schedule change pension plans.
the provi_on of employer-sponsored pension plans?

A Broader Tax Base

A number of studies have addressed the question of
how marginal tax ram affect the _u'e of total 1_ studies discusc_ above, like all analyses, make a
o_mpensation paid as employee benefits. These studies number of _-nplifying assumptions, including, in this
generally indicate that under lower marginal tax case, file assumption thatbenefits are the only type of
rat_, employee benefits would make up a smaller lax-preferreclincome, an a_-umption that probably
share of compensation. Estimates vary considerably, does no damage to the analysis in the absence of other
howev_, about the effect of a given tax-ratereduction. _in the tax structure_ But tax reform
Estimates of the effect o_a 10 percent decrease in the spedfimUy removes a numb_ of provisions of the tax
average marginal tax rate range from a decrease of code which ensured that certain types of taxpayer
slightly over 2percent to a decrease of 20 percent in the behavior were taxed at low_ rat_ than other types of
share of compensation paid asbenefits, behavior.

Prdimina_ esernates of the avemse decrease in The inclusion in AGIof items that were previously
tax rates are 6_tafe poin_ or less for excluded will affect many middle-income taxpayers.

mo6t taxpaye_ and from 9 to 17 percentage points for Such provisions include the repeal of _ two-earner
the three percent of taxpayers whose earninss exceed deduction, the exclusion of employee business expenses
$75,000 CL/ndeman,OcWber 1986). An averase decline fornonitemizers, the increase in the threshold for
in the _ tax rate on wages and salar_ from 27 medical and dental expense deduction for itemize_,
percent to 22 percent represents an 18.5 pemmt thee,_usion of the itemized deduction forsales taxes,
decrease. According toUS. Commen:e Department and _ exclusion of the interest deduction forconsumer
data, discretionary ben_ts accounted for9.7 percent of _ In addition, capital gains will be taxed at
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ordinary income rates with the repeal of the exclusion Furthermore, during thatsame period, income
of 60 pev_-entof capital gains income. An analysis of inequality declined substantially for the aged group as
1983 individual income tax returns indicates that the a whole and foreach detailed age group among the
exclusions referred to above, which now areeliminated aged. By contrast, income inequality rose for the
by tax reform, amounted to 7_5percent of all wage and nonaged group. Between 1967and 1983, the
salary income for taxpayers with AGIs between $1 and composition of income among the aged changed, with
$50,000. the share of earnings failing substantially and the

share of Social Security income and property income
The effective tax on the exclusions mentioned above rising. The share of pension income also rose. Poverty
(which have been repealed under tax reform) for those fell sharply among the aged between 1967and 1983.
taxpayers who use them will increase from zero to 15 Thisreport confirms and extends the findings of other
percent and either 28or 33 percent in 1988. studies, including those of EBRI(Andrews, 1985). To

evaluate the potential effects of tax reform on future
Presumably, individuals will shift their expenditures retirement income, we startfrom a situation in which
and investments from some of the above categories now the objective of securing an adequate base of income for
taxed to other categories that have not experienced a our retiree population has met with considerable
substantial increase in marginal tax rate. Investment success.
in assets that produce capital gains will seem less
advantageous than in the past. Consumption will seem Employer-sponsored pensions would have become a
less desirable compared to saving because consume1" more important source of retirement income even before
interest and sales taxes can no longer be deducted from TRAC. Ten-year vesting under ERISAwould have
individual income taxes. Business expenses (which improved recipiency in general; increased female labor
might be viewed as investment in the worker) will force participation would have helped women in
also be less desirable compared to consumption, particular. Gains in pension income were expected,
Additional income in two-earner famih'eswill be less despite the projected shift in employment toward the
desirable from a taxstandpoint(as will marriage for service sector. With future employment gains probably
couples who both work). And saving in the form of an concentrated among service-sector firms with lower
employer-sponsored pension plan may look relatively pension coverage rates, no increase in the pension
more desirable than other options forconsumlYdonor coverage rate was forecast. In fact, the Census Bureau's
saving, pension participation rate has declined for prime-age

workers (age 25 to 64) since 1979. (Emp/ay_ Benefit
We cannot predict how the base-broadening provisions Notes, December 1986). 7
are likely to im:rease the desire foremployer-
sponsored pensions. Some of thatdemand could also be TRACsends mixed signals for the future of pensions as
channeled into an increased demand forhousing, since a source of retirement income. Tax reform could
capital gains in housing are still ess_tially untaxed significantly increase pension receipt in the future
and interest remains fully deductible (for two houses at because of five-year vesting and the penalties on lump-
least). Nevertheless, the base-broadening provisions sum distributions. Changes in coverage, participation,
are likely to make employer-sponsored pensions more and integrationrequirements, however, are not likely
desirable, and this effect couldhelp mitigate any to affectmany employees, Tax reform gives sponsors
reduction in the demand for pensions resulting from the little encouragement to improve existing plans or to
lower marginal taxrates, institutenew plans. On balance, the base-broadening

and rate-reducing provisions of the tax overhaul are
• Conclusion not likely to increase the growth of pension coverage.

A review of the currenteconomic status of the aged 7Although the participation rateof those under age 25increased in 1985,probably as aresult of the 1984
helps put TRAC in perspective. A recent report of the Retirement Equity Act, young workers change jobs
SocialSecurity Administration(Radner,1986)shows
that between 1967and 1983,the income of the aged frequently and are unlikely to qualify for future benefitentitlement.
(age 65 and over) rose relative to the nonagecl.
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